


Our houserules:
No smoking
No screaming
No bothering
No hats
No phonecalls
No flash photography
No stealing (Yes, the menu is for sale)



Good evening thirsty friend of  Door 74!

We are happy to see that you have made your way to our hidden 
establishment! First off  we would like to apologize for the hassle you 

have gone through to make it to where you are now. This however is not 
without reason. As you know, we are momentarily going through a hard 

time where there are many people trying to make it impossible to 
consume alcohol. So in order to make sure you will not be arrested for 
having a few drinks here this evening, it is utterly important that we go 

through a screening of  everyone that walks in, to make sure they are not 
secretively part of  the authorities trying to shut us down. It seems you 

have passed this test!

Now that you’ve made it to our little bar, we have to ask you to never tell 
people you do not trust about what you’ve been through tonight.

We want to make sure we can keep on serving as many people as pos- 
sible during this dry spell the country is going through. So we ask you 

not to yell or scream during your stay here, we do not wish to alarm our 
neighbours of  our illegal activities. Same goes for when you walk out 

later on tonight, we must advise you to act silent and sober. This way you 
will not be arrested for being intoxicated and we will not be discovered 

for doing what we do.

WE ASK YOU. SPEAK EASY.



HAVANA



“Dear guest. We’d like to start off  by saying thank you. Thank you for staying with 
us and following us through the good and bad times. We’ve had quite a ride and 

have now come to a point where it all starts to sink in.

If  you’ve been able to stay with us throughout, you might remember we started 
this journey in festive New Orleans, twisting on very classic drinks and enjoying 

the blues that came with it! (Too) soon we had to make an escape, as the police had 
found out we were secretly serving drinks. After bumping into a hidden boozetruck 
in the middle of  the night and sticking to its tail, we made our way into the city of  
Chicago. We followed the path of  blues and rock & roll, and very quickly figured 
out this town was filled with illegal activities and plenty of  bootleggers. Just what 

we we’re looking for.

However illegal things never come alone and it wasn’t for too long until we 
realised a large amount of  gangsters meant a large amount of  policemen. And 
again that meant trouble. So finally we had to escape with nothing but our tools 
and some money in our pockets. The Twentieth Century Limited led us to New 
York City. As we arrived at GCT, we quickly realised that by this time New York 

had also been very much raided, yet we stubbornly decided to hang around.
As we’re writing this, we’re currently located in sunny Cuba, between palm

trees and small sunny streets.

If  you’ve made it this far, please sit back and enjoy a couple of  drinks as we take 
you on a trip through Havana. You’ve deserved them.



PAN   AM



MIAMI   TWICE
Who needs Miami when you can

have twice as much fun in Havana!
Pineapple infused Waqar Pisco, coconut yoghurt,

vanilla syrup, salt solution, strawberry

ALEJANDRO   MARACUJA
Ladies and gentlemen, we’re slowly approaching

the land of palm trees, passion and all things tropical.
Laird’s Applejack, Mozart White chocolate liqueur,

passionfruit puree, almond milk, salt solution

13,50

13,50

13,50

VIVA VINALES
“I smoke in moderation.

Only one cigar at a time.” - Mark Twain
Laphroaig Islay scotch, Pierre Ferrand 1840 cognac,

Averna amaro, Boker’s bitters, Orinoco bitters



MalecOn



55   CALZADA   COFFEE
Welcome to the Embassy, signor. Here’s your number,

your turn will be in 2.5 hours.
Would you like a coffee in the meantime?

Caramelized plantains infused Woodford Reserve bourbon, Borghetti
coffee liqueur, mango-guava puree, Ms. Betters Lime Leaf  bitters

SPINE   OF   HAVANA
You can’t stop the waves,

but you can learn how to surf.
Coconut oil washed Vording’s genever & Notaris maltwine,

pineapple tepache, Ms. Better’s Smoke & Oak bitters 

MIRAMAR MELODY
Melody is to music,

as liquor is to the soul.
Hendrick’s gin, Belsazar White vermouth, Italicus bergamoth

liqueur, Chartreuse Jaune herbal liqueur, fake lime 

13,50

13,50

13,50



CLASSICO



74 SHADES OF MINT
It’s been ten years. Time to break new grounds.
Union Lemon&Leaf  botanical rum, Paranubes cane juice rum,

menthol infused Linie akvavit, fake lime, mint syrup, salt solution, soda

DE   ECHO   LIBRE
Here’s to all people!

May we all fall into arms, without falling into hands.
Appleton Estate Reserve Blend rum, Plantation OFTD

overproof  rum, Bébo Cuban coffee liqueur, lime juice, muscavado syrup,
Fee Brother’s Cardamom bitters, soda

STATUE S   18TH
Another one at the very end of the bar, coming right up.

A little twist this time, Mr. Hemingway?’
Angostura 1919 rum, Quaglia Nocciola nut liqueur,

fake lime, sugar syrup, Floridita house bitters

13,50

13,50

13,50



REPEAL

farewell
18

amendment
th



PS, THANKS   BUT   NO   THANKS
One for the dry, one for the wet, one for celebration.
Grapefruit & mint - Sibona Barbaresco grappa, Pedro Ximenex sherry,

Pernod pastis, Tempus Fugit mint liqueur - Sparkling wine

1933   MARTINI
“I like to have one martini, two at the most.

Three I’m under the table, four I’m under the host.” 
Ketel One vodka or Tanqueray Ten gin, Noilly Prat dry vermouth,
Merlet pear liqueur, improved bitters mixture, hop tincture spray 

MOLLY   PITCHER   CLUB
People deserve drinks after the war as much

as they deserve water whilst in battle.
Don Julio Blanco tequila, Aperol, Merlet peach liqueur,

lime juice, apple & chili chutney

13,50

13,50

13,50



Bubbles 
By the glass & bottle
Cava - Gramona Gran Reserva ‘Imperial’,
Cataluna, Spain - 10 - 60

By the bottle
Barons de Rothschild Brut, Champagne, France - 80
Langlet Brut Grande Reserve, Champagne, France - 90
Langlet Rose Grande Reserve, Champagne, France - 110

Cold beer 
Draft
Brand UP Pilsner 5,5% - 5

Bottle (All local Amsterdam brews)

Pilsner
Heineken 5% - 5

IPA
Lowlander IPA - 6% - 5

Saison
Walhalla Osiris 7% - 6

Amber
Brouwerij ’t ij Columbus 9% - 6

Ciders
Cider Amsterdam - 7
Tuk Tuk Lemongrass Cider - 8



Temperance 
Non alcoholic

TREATY - 10
Seedlip Spice non-alcoholic spirit, pink guava juice, lemon juice,
muscovado sugar syrup, egg white, elderflower tonic

JENEVER DRINK ALONE - 10
Genmai tea, juniper infused non-alcoholic wine, blackberry syrup 

TEPACHE GALORE - 10
Tepache, non-alcoholic sparkling wine




